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WHTF ZfcCHIEF JUSTICE . Ernest Cruikshank Of
III Si SUPREWiE COURT St. Mary's College To Be

r;,i it'' t - ; . ? i , :

ANSWERS DEATH CALL President Of Institute INVASION yPPM Sllil
VENERABLE JURIST ,. DIES THIS

CROWD EXPECTEDMORNING FOLLOWING OPERA-- .

TION FRIDAY MORNING.

BRITISH GOVERNMENT IS IGNOR-

ED BY FRANCE IN ATTEMPT TO
STOP OCCUPATION TERRITORY.

VISITORS COMING

ATTEND CLOSING

OF SCHOOLS HERE
I CENTRAL HIGH

IMMENSE
. .

CROWD
l I j; J m! I V '

SEES OPENING

LEAGUE TODAY

GREAT EXHIBIT

WORK DONE BY

CENTRAL SCHOOL

FORMER CONFEDERATE SOLDIER
WANTS FRONTIERS CLOSED

Dr. Ernest Crijikahank,:;" for many
years, secretary land manager of St.
Mary's school off Raleigh, North Car-

olina, the largest girls' school in the
country 'under tho patrouage of, the
Episcopal church, has been elected
president of Columbia Institute by the
board of trustees. Dr. Cruikshank was
here today and accepted tl)e appoint-
ment. He.plans to enter upon the dis-

charge of his (titles on June 1. At
that time ho willlmove here with his
interesting famify, consisting of his

LUMNI BANQUETServed for Four Yqars Beneah Stars
ind Bars Despite, Tender Years.
Has Made Enviable Record In the
Highest Court in Land.

"

(By United Press.) '

FRIENDS AND RELATIVES FROM
DISTANCE BEGINNING TO AR.

FORMER GRADUATES FROM EV-

ERY SECTION OF COUNTY TO
ASSEMBLE FRIDAY EVENING.

MULES MEETING TRIPLETS BE-

FORE RECORD BREAKING J

CROWD AT PILLOW PARK. f

DOMESTIC AND MANUAL ARTS
DEPARTMENTS STAGE MOST

WONDERFUL EXPOSITION.
RIVE FOR COMMENCEMENT.

WASHINGTON, May 19 Chief fl

-...

Eritain Takes No Action Followlnfl
Statement Made by Premier Lloyd
George Concerning Action of lnur-lien- t

'Poles. ,

,' (By United Presa.)
!

PARIS, May 19. Ignoring Great
Britain in the upper Silesian contro-

versy the French government today
sent a note to Berlin, protesting
against the entrance of unorganized
bands of Germans into Silesia. The
note Intimated that Germany should
close her frontiers.

No further action has boen taken
by Britain following the statement by

EXERCISES TO BEGIN MONDAY FEAST OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT TEAM IN SPLENDID CONDITION
Justice Edward Douglas White, of the
United States supreme court died
here tpday at 2 a. m.

, ,

The Chief Justice did not arouse Usual Flow of Oratory as "Old Tim Getting Down to Real Baseball Now,from a, coma into which he sank late ers' Tell of Experiences "Back in
the Good Old Days" Scholarship
Wll Be Awarded at That Time.

Baccalaureate Sermons to Be Preach-
ed for Institute and Academy Gun-da- y

Morning Exercises Continued
Fjvom Day to Day.

"Friends and relatives of graduates
from Columbia Institute and Colum-

bia Military Academy are beginning
to arrive for the commencement exer

According to Manager, Red, Smith.
Effort Will Be Made to Make Clean

Sweep of Three Game Series Hera."' '
('

Down in Pillow Park Va afternoon
a record breaking crowd of rabid base

wife and three children.,
Dr, Cruikshank is highly educated.

He is a native of. Maryland and was
educated at, Washington College that
state and then tojok graduate courses
at John Hopkins j. University and Co-

lumbia University! For tho past eigh-
teen years he has boon a resident of
North Carolina and engaged In the ed-

ucation of girls. The great success
achieved by St. Mary's school is due
.largely to the ability and untiring ef-

forts of Dr. Cruikshank. '

The new president will, return to
Columbia about the first of next
month when he will be prepared to
make public announcement of his
plans and policies for the coming
term.

Accrding- - to present indications,

LARGE CROWD ADMIRES IT

Demonstrates That Local Institution
Can Train the Hands As Well As
the Brains and the Hearts of the
Students of Maury County.

It is a matter of regret that every
taxpayer in Maury county could not
have seen the exhibit of the work of
the pupils of Central High School
here on Wednesday afternoon. They
would have wondered how, with the
small amount contributed annually to
the support of this great institution
so much could be done, so much that

tho always enjoyable High School

Tuesday after an operation on the
proceeding Friday. Mrs. White and
two nieces were at his bedside when
he passed away. A Catholic priest
was also .present, r , .

Chief Justice White was born in
Lafourche Parish, Louisiana, in 1813,
and served throughout the civil war
with the Confederate army. , After
peace was declared he was admitted
to the bar and rose rapidly in his

Alumni banquet, to be .given in the
recreation rooms at the school on Fri

Lloyd George yesterday, in which ho
the statements made in

his speech before the house of com-

mons; in which he delcarod Germanyday evening will be more largely atcises to be hold next week. It is ex-

pected that before the end of the tended and enjoyed than ever before.
1week the town will be filled with vis

has just as muoh right to invade the
Silesian industrial territory as has
Poland.'

The banquoteers will simply bub
ble over with good fellowship and rem

y United Press.)is useful be taught to children of all

itors from every section of this and
surrounding states.

Commencement for both schools be-

gins Sunday, for the. Academy with
the baccalaureate sermon at the First
Baptist church by Dr. John H. Bar-

ber, and for the Institute at St. Pe

ages and environments.

ter s h.piscopal church with the ser--

iniscences as they gather round the
festive board, and it is expected that
members of the association from ev-

ery section of the county will bo

present when the "chow bell rings."
At "this time the "righthand of fel-

lowship" will be extended to the new-

ly made members of the organization,
the graduates of 1921 being taken into
the association in a body at this time.

There will of course be the usual
flow of oratory and representatives of
the several classes will recount hap

chosen profession. He was elected to
the state senate of Louisiana In 1874,
appointed a justice of the Louisiana
supreme court in 1878, and was Unit-
ed StateB senator from Louisiana from
1891 to 1891. In the latter year., he
was appointed an associate justice of
the supreme cpurt of the United
States. In this position he showed
such great learning and, efficiency
he was appointed by President Taft oij
December 11, 1910 chief justice of the1

supreme court, having served in that
capacity for the past ten years.

PLAN TO HONOR

SONS WHO FELL

IN WORLD WAR

PARIS; May 19. Great Britain 'has
warned France that she will seriously
object to French occupation of tho
Ruhr valley in the event Germany in-

vades Upper Silesia, it was learned
today. The French foreign office re
plied that it could make no promises.

Clabo May Ask

Change Venue

From Mavidson

ball fans is pulling for the Mules as
they tie into the hard hitting Trlf
lets in the first game of the season on
the local lot. It was believed from In-

dications this morning, and from the
arrival of fans from surrounding
towns that the attendance would

eclipse any that assemblod for the
opener in either Albany or Sheffield.

Manager Smith announced this

morning that his team is looking bet-

ter every day, ,and but for luck on
the first day the Mules would have
come In with the bacon, and on the
second day the boys seemed to be suf-

fering from stage fright which cost
thorn nine miscues, and the game,
spite the fact that the Columbia team
got twice as many hits as the Trip4' .

lots. Wo are now beginning to 'get
right down to real baseball and the
game this afternoon should be one the
fans will remember tor ajong time. ;

Manager Smith will probably watL
Whitt to tho mound this afternoon,
and it is not; expected at,naarly(tso
many lucky home , quns .will be , knock
ed off his delivery. Columbia lost the

opening Jgame, according to the fans
who accompanied, the team, because
of the short distance ot the fence from

the plate. It will be a difficult matter
to 'knock a ball out of the ; park here,
and if any home runs ' Are secured

they will come largely on balls knock

penings back in the "good pld days."i i,
PROGRAM FOR MEMORIAL DAY IS

AGREED UPON AT JOINT MEET-
ING OF TWO COMMITTEES.

It is said that every graduating class
feels that it has had the best time
any class ever did, and the graduates:
always refer to the days when they
were In school as !'the good old days."

; But the feature of the evening will
be .the preesntation of the Alumni

PEOPLE TO WEAR POPPIES

mon by Rev. Geo. H. Watts. After
that there will be something doing al-

most every minute at both schools,
with the final graduation exercises at
the Institute on Tuesday, May 24,
while the cadets will 'receive-- , their di-

plomas on the day following.
At the Institute sixteen "sweet girl

graduates" w'lU; Receive certificates or
diplomas, .whnitss of more than
forty will complete the-tbuffc- e at the
Aeademyn5i C. K. Thomson will be
the principal speaker at he graduation
CRxerclses at 'the Institute, while Dr.
J. L. Kessler, of the Vanderbilt Uni-

versity faculty, end an orator widely
known over the state, will deliver the
principal address at the Academy.
Following this address diplomas, med-

als and honors will be awarded by
school officials. '"f,,4

Both schools are dosing successful
terms, which have brought to Colum-
bia students from nearly every state
in the union and from foreign co;

BILL RENDERED FOR

BRIBEJVESTIGiTION

AMOUNTS TO NEARLY $4,C0O AND

ISTURNED OVER TO GOVE-

RNOR TAYLOR .TODAY.

Special to The Herald. .,,

NASHVILLE, Tonn., May 19 Ru-

mor current today that when the case
of Senator E. N. Clabo is called tomoiv
row jn' the Davidson county criminal
court that his counsel will movo for a

change of venue. .,

.Everyone Requested Thus to Honor
the Departed Soldiers on Sunday,
May 29 Exercises at Rose Hill at
3:30 O'Clock in Afternoon.

scholarship to some member of the
graduating class, and this will be a
most substantial award this year, as
the Alumni association had in its ex-

chequer at the close of the year more
money than ever before, as a result of
the big carnival given recently. It
has not yet been announced who is to

The literary standards of the school
are well known. They are demonstrat-
ed in the fact that graduates of Cen-

tral High may enter any college in tho
land, no matter how high its stand-

ards, without and examination. But
few people fully appreciate what is be-

ing done by this school to train the
hands as well as the brains and hearts
of the future citizens of the county.

The exhibit on Wednesday was vis:
ited by hundreds of admiring citizens
and words of praise came from all. It
showed the work of the domestic
science and domestic arts departments
and that of the manual arts. The
boys and girls have both done mag-
nificent work the past term. The
boys showed all sorts of articles of
furniture, tables, desks, taborets,
drawers, etc. They were well, sub-

stantially, neatly and attractively
made, too. They would adorn the
rooms of any homo In the county.
5 Then there were the lovely crea-
tions that the hands of the future
mothers of the county had fashioned
to awake applause from the visitors.
Sewing has been taught by an accom-

plished instructor, and she has had
most willing hands to teach. That
was evident 1mm the exhibit that 'was
displayed. The women visitors were
especially enthusiastic over the show-

ing of the girls' work. -

Hand painting, shown in China, was
also greatly admired. Drawings and
pictures and maps and buildings in
miniature were there to provoke com-

plimentary remarks. The, little folks
from Andrews school had an exhibit
that sent thrills through all who saw
it. One of the exhibits that attracted
unusual Interest was that of a minia-
ture hospital constructed by the pri-

mary pupils, allowing ., their Idea of
what a hospital should bo.

HADSOME GIFT
receive the scholarship, this declaim: ed down the left field foul line. ,

On account of the almost
railroad fares the-team- s are trav

is o be made by members of the facul
ty. . 10 ill HATER

eling by automobiles, and accordlufC
1 lv to estimates of President Cowie will

save considerable money Jnihla man

Special to The Herald.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., May 19.-- The

expense .account for the Clabo investi-

gation, amounting to $3,900, was turn-

ed over to tho governor today. The
amount covers per dienf of the commit-

teemen, attorney's fees and steno-

graphic copies of the evidence, The
governor has not yet taken action as
to authorizing the Issuance of vouch-

ers.
J
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WRESTLING MATCH GRADUATING CLASS OF COUNTY
HIGH SCHOOL GIVES MIMEO-

GRAPH AND SCOPOGRAPH.
kit

AND BOXING BOUTS

Panama Sends

Delegations To

South America

ner. ... ...
fit.)! ' " ' i f. - - )

LONGER CREDITS.-- ,

mm MA
- 'i

Graduates of the Central High
School, forty-on- e . In number, this
morning presented to their alma ma-

ter a magnificent mimeograph and

COLUMBIA FANS WILL HAVE OP-

PORTUNITY TO WITNESS EXHI-BITION- S

THIS EVENING.IITS, BUQOEluM
mi scoppgraph wUh every accessory com-- ;

I f F. CHURCH plete. It; is one of the roost useful
and also most expensive presents ever
made to the school by a graduating

Plans were completed Wednesday
afternoon for the observance of me-

morial day by the joint committee
from the American Legion and the
Woman's Auxiliary. Every member
of the two committees were present
as follows: From the woman's aux-

iliary, Mrs. Eugene Long, chairman;
Mrs. Charles II. Sharp, Mrs. Joseph
F. Brownlow and Miss Sammie Church
and from the American Legion, J. I.

Finney, chairman;-Clarenc- e Watsbn,
T. .1. Alderson and Adjt. William
Oakes. . .

Clarence Watson was appointed to
arrange for the speaker's stand at
Rose Hill. Tho Richardson Lumber
Company very, promptly agreed to
lend all the lumber necessary to make
the stand without a cent of cost.

..Mrs. ChiAles H. Sharvp was appoint-
ed to have charge of the musical pro-

gram with full , authority to act.. It
ia planned to have some fine vocal se-

lections and well as instrumental mu-

sic.
Mrs. Long, Mra. Brownlow and Miss

Church were appointed to arrange for
the flowers and the actual decorations
of the graves of the seven who died in
the service of the nation and whoe
bodies rest here.

Every one is asked on Decoration
Day, Sunday, May 29, to wear a red
poppy, either natural or artificial. It
will be an emblem of appreciation for
the sacrifices made by the 200,000
Americans wno died for country dur-

ing the late war. Particularly Is ev-

ery member of tho Legion, every
man and every member of' the

(Continued on Fifth Page.)

class .and will prove a valuable add!-- ,

v, . i ... , iBy United JPsesjU."
WASHINGTON, Mayt j ri&KW'

tion to enable banks to extend longer
terms ef jcredit.-t- farmers. il?
stock men .will get ihe kiippof.v of the

Treasury Secretary Mellon. 4t was
stated today. ' Measnres of that sort
have been introduced and re new Be

f (By United press.)
PANAMA, May IS). Panama tooity

appealed to South American natiens
to intervene . In her controversy wi h
tlie United States over the d'stril

a strip of Central America,
claimed by both Costa Rio and Pana-
ma. Panama has sent envoys to Pe-

ru. Argentine, Brazil and Chile to ask
of those countries to demand that the
final disposition of the disputed pro-
vince be left to the commission from
the Latin American nations and the
United States.

EVERY MAN IS EXPECTED TO BE

' PRESENT AT MEETING NEXT

TUESDAY NIGHT.

Columbia lovers of the manly art
will have another opportunity .tonight
to witness wrestling and boxing bouts
at Pillow Tark, when flattery Nelson.
Columbia's wrestling champion, will
meet VounS Russell,, of Nashville.

. Bill Potts, championship lightweight
boxer of Columbia, will meet Kid Bar-num- .

of Nashville. Vicksburg Henry,
oIcMinm veteran of the prize ring, who
was at one time a sparring partner of
the .greaj. Kid. McCoy and Bob

will servo as Potts' chief
second and adviser in his four round
bout with Harnum. ,

tlon to-th- e equipment of the school.
The presentat.on of the machines took
place,at the class day exerciseB which
wore held this morning in the pree-- :

ence of a large and very appreciative
audience. The program heretofore
published was carried out in detail,
and the addrosses of the pupils wore
worthy of the highest praise.

:,'! ' ' '
, ;

ing rewrittenHarding Seeks
Change In Knox

Plan for Peace
o uni'iHARnifJR

III III W III
ENTIRE FAMILY

5 . '
V!. J?u" iU,r
SEEKING PEACEJUNIOR ORDER

10 HAVE BANQUET
EDGERTON FORMER

There will be a men's, banquet on
next Tuesday night at the Sunday
school rooms of the First Methodist
church. At this banquet the educa-

tional campaign of the church will be
launched. The program will be an-

nounced in a few days. Several splen-
did speakers are expected to be pres-
ent and a big spread will be served.
Every man in the church Is expected
to be present. Mrs. Edward P. Tur-

ner is chairman of the refreshment
committee which assures a splendid
menu. The plans for the campaign
will be discussed but no collection
will be taken.

H OF CITY

CAUGHT IN FLOOD
t in II. .T

Special to The Herald. ...
NASHVILLE, Tenn..May hn

Cope, a farmor, living three miles from
SmithviUe, his wife and four children
were drowned yesterday afternoon in
Caney Fork' river, when their wagon

s

v
r '

r .
I

(By United Presa.)
WASHINGTON, May 19 President

Harding has Informed republican lead-
ers of the house that he is Inclined
to approve some changes, in the Knox
peace .resolutions as passed by the
senate. ;

These amendments suggested . by
the President will be discussed in .de-

tail tomorrow in a conference between
Harding and Representative .Porter,
of Pennsylvania, and the chairman of
the house foreign affair committee.

. WASHINGTON, iMay.l9.-rPJesld- ent

Harding desires passage. of the.,Knox
resolution within reasonable time. It

developed. Xoday.'.followipg.' Confer-

ence between the President and Caalf.
man Porter, of the bouse forelga re- -

It is expected that the meeting of
the Junior order tomorrow night wJl
lie largely attended. In addition to
important business, a banquet will be
served.

ELECTED, TO THE HIGHEST OF-

FICE IN GIFT OF THE NATION-

AL MANUFACTURERS.
was caught by a . flood tide .in the;

latlouvcemniltte. wstream. , ...
BRITISH I

)

I

Briand Backing
Up Former Stand

Harvey WRSft:
In CoWial WihSEAMEN

RE4DV TO WORK

In electing Col. John Emmett Edg-erto- n

president of the National Asso-

ciation of Manufacturers at the New
York meeting, a former prominent Co-

lumbian has been honored by one of
the greatest organizations in the na-

tion. No man ever lived in Columbia
who made more or stronger friends
than Col. Edgerton and there is gen-
eral rejoicing over his nationwide re-

cognition.
Col. Edgerton was one of the found-

ers of the Columbia Military Academy
and lived here for, several years be-

fore going to Lebanon to engage in
the manufacturing of woolen goods.
He has long been prominent ip relig-
ious and civic affairs. He married a
Maury county girl. Miss Hattie Fie- -

In Silesia fuss PRAISED

BY PRESS
Allied ifrrviiuvrAGREE TO RETURN TO OLD PLAC-

ES ON REDUCED WAGE BASIS,
DAVIS ANNOUNCES.

f
"France cannot remain neutral if
Germany invade Silesia."

The French premier declared Lloyd
Geore's statement was the result of
"only a little flurry of bad humor on

' 4... ...
Harvey's instructions, while direct-

ing him to attend the eonncll's, meet-

ings, specify that. he is not "to .tale
an active part or express his .opinion
in the. deliberations, on- - the'( Sites bin

question, which is regarded y the
government as of purely (

EarnpesB
concern.

iBf Unites Pi-mi.-)

PARIS. May 13. Premier Briand, of

France, today reiterated his statement
of Saturday, flinging down the gaunt-I- "

to Creat Br.tain. "I stand on what
I said Saturday." he declared after
fading Lloyd George's warning of

p Wdny. Briand dwlaroU again

By United Press.)
WASHINGTON, May 19. Col. Geo.

Harvey. American ambassador to Lon-

don, will attend the meeting of the
supreme council, which Is to take up
the Silesian boundary dispunte, It was

definitely stated at the state depart
mnt today.

(By United Press.) '
WASHINGTON, May 19. Striking

engineers and seamen are ready to
settle on a reduced wage basis, they
notified Secretary Davis "today at a
conferpnr, at which they asked the

of nrotlations with vewl
owners and the shipping hoard.

(he premier's part" 'Heads of both j tiers, daughter of T. N. Fisuers, Sr..

(By United Press.)
LONDON. May IS Premier Lloyd

George again gained the snpport of
the British press today in his new

warning to Franco and Poland in th
Silesian dispute.

governments have taken clear cut
stands, whkh are widely" divergent,
upon the Silesian question.

whose many friends her will likewise
rejoice In th recognition aorordod
her distinguished husband.


